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FARMERS 1951 INCOME TAXES*
Who Must File a Federal Income Tax .Return

..

Every person whose gross income during the year is $600 or more
MUST file a 'return even though no tax is due. Gross income is total income
(subject to tax) before any expenses are deducted.
·

Date Return is Due

If at least two-thirds of your gross income is from ·farming and your
business year starts January 1, you have two choices. Either,
(a) File your return and pay the tax on or before January 31, 1952;
or
(b) File an estimate of your tax and pay this amount by January 15,
1952, then file your return and pay any balance due by March 15,
1952.

If your business year does not start January 1, you may file your
return and pay the tax on or before the last day of the first month of the
succeeding taxable year; or you may file an estimate within 15 days and
a return within 2½ months after the end of your business year.

Forms Used by Farmers

Obtain from the Collector of Internal Revenue or from your locai post
office or bank, two copies of each of the forms needed. One copy is for
your own records. It is a good business to keep a copy of all returns filed.
( a) Form 1040 F. To summarize the farm income and expenses and
to· compute the farm profits.
(b) Schedule D (Form 1040). To show gains and losses from sales
of property used in the business, such as dairy cows and farm
equipment.
( e) Form 1040 and instruction pamphlet. To list the farm profit
from Form 1040 F; to list 0ther items of income and personal
deductions ; and to figure the tax due. The fostruction pamphlet
"How to Prepare Your U. S. Income Tax Return" accompanying Form 1040, should be carefully read. This publication is
designed to supplement the instruction pamphlet and not
duplicate it.
(d) Form 1040 ES. To declare an estimate of your tax. This form i8
not needed if you file your return and pay the tax on or . before
the last day of the first month of the succeeding taxable year.
. (e) Forms 1099 and 1096 for use in reporting the payment of $600
or more in wages to individual workers. Form 1096 and Form
1099 to be filled out and forwarded to the Bureau of Internal
Re-venue, Processing Division, Country Club Station, Kansas City
"'Prepared by I. F. Hall, Wisconsin, Chairman; L. H. Barnes, Ohio; J.M. Nielso.
Michigan; A. M. Nichter, Indiana; and E. P. Callahan, Extension Service, USDA.
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2, Missouri, by February 28, 1952. A copy of Form 1099 should
be sent to each worker.
(f) Form 1065 for use in filing partnership reports
(g) Form 843 for filing a claim for refund of an amended return

Reporting on Cash or Accrual Basis

Farmers may keep their records and report on either the "Cash Receipts and Disbursements Basis", or "Accrual Basis." Those who never
filed a return before have_the option of ~ing either basis providing adequate records have been kept. Those who have filed before have estab-.
lished ·a basis for filing and cannot change to the other without the consent
of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Over a period of years, the accrual basis of accounting usually results
in a more .unifo·r m taxable income than the cash basis. Livestock breeders
and feeders, grain farmers and growers of fruit, vegetable and other cash
type crops that may be stored and sold in the next year, may find it desirable to use the accrual basis of reporting rather than chance the possibility
of having to pay tax on income from the sale of crops and livestock produced prior to but sold during the taxable year along with · the current
year's production. On farms such as dairy and poultry farms, where the
income is relatively constant from year to year, the cash basis may be as
satisfactory as the accrual basis.

Cash Receipts and Disbursement Basis

When the cash basis is used farm income includes all cash of value of
merchandise ·or other property received during the taxable year but does
not include value of products sold or services performed for which payment was not received during the taxable year. It includes receipts from
(1) the. sale of all items produced on the farm, and (2) profits from the
sales of livestock and other items which have been purchased, aside from
sales treated as capital assets. It is important to keep records of purchases
of animals made in years past. Allowable deductions include those business expenses which were paid during the year regardless of when they
were incurred. Other allowable ·deductions include depreciation on depreciable items. When filing returns on the cash basis, the use of Form 1040 F
is required in computing net farm profits.

Accrual Basis

When the accrual basis is used, farm income includes all income earned
during the taxable year from the sales made during that year regardless of
when payment is received. In addition, it includes increases of inventory
values of livestock, crops, feeds, produce, etc., at the end of the year compared to the beginning of the year. Allowable business expenses include
.U, operating costs incurred during the taxable year, whether paid or not,
9us any decrease in inventory values of livestock, crops, feeds, produce,
etc. , at the end of the year compared to the beginning of the year. Com'[ 3]

plete inventories of livestock, crops, produce, feed, and supplies are required for reporting on the accrual basis. They are not required for the
cash basis of accounting.
A record of all farm business receipts and expenditures, together
with a list of all depreciable items and a record of annual depreciation is
essential for tax reporting on either basis. When filing returns on the
accrual basis, the use of Form 1040 F is optional for computing net farm
profit. In lieu of Form 1040 F, a copy of the farm business summary must
be used.
Gains from the sale of livestock, machinery or other items that can
be treated as the sales of capital assets .are not to be reported as a part of'
the farm income, in either system of accounting, and should not be entered
on Form 1040 F. Such gains, however, are taxable and should be entered
in "Schedule D (File with Form 1040) ."

Reporting Sales of Draft, ~reeding and Dairy Animals

The regulations interpreting the Revenue Act of 1951 have not been
issued by the Bureau of Internal Revenue at the time this bulletin goes
to press. It is appreciated that any statements herein that do not conform
to final regulations as approved by the Secretary of the Treasury must
be modified in accordance with such regulations.
Taxpayers are allowed under certain circumstances to treat the gains
and losses from sales of livestock held for draft, breeding, and dairy
purposes as if they were derived from the sale of capital assets.
Sales of this kind are reported on Schedule D (Form 1040) rather
than on Form 1040 F, and, in most cases, only 50% of the gain from such
sales is includable in gross income.
The Revenue Act of 1951 provides, for tax years . beginning after
December 31, 1950, that if a sale of a draft, breeding, or dairy animal
is to be treated as a sale of a capital asset, the following requirements
must be met:
1. The animal must have been owned for 12 months or more.
2. The animal must have been held for draft, breeding, or dairy
purposes, and not primarily for sale in the ordinary course of
the farm business.
The new Act states specifically, however, that for tax years beginning
after December 31, 1950, sales of poultry cannot be treated as having been
derived from sales of capital assets. These new requirements supersede
all previous rulings of the Bureau of Internal Revenue concerning treatment of sales of liveatock as sales of capital assets.

Retroactive Features of Revenue Act of 1951 Regarding Sales of
Livestock

Except that the animals must have been owned for "more than siY •
months". instead of "12 months or more",·the above method of reportingu
sales of draft, breeding, and dairy animaJ111 is applicable with respect to
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a 1 "open" taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941. "Open" years
include:
1. All returns for the taxable years 1948, 1949, and 1950 for at least
three years from the due date for filing such returns. The due
date for filing the 1948 return was March 15, 1949.
2. Any year with respect to which a consent agreement (Form- 872)
is still in force.
3. Any year.with respect to which additional tax has ·been paid within
the past two years, provided ( 1) the allowance of the credit or
refund is made before the expiration of such two-year period, or
(2) the taxpayer files a claim for refund (Form 843·or an amended
return) within two years from the date ·of payment.
This means that a farmer . who reported
ordinary income
any
"open" year the gain from the sale of animals, that would ender the new
Act be considered as the sale of a capital asset, may make an amended
return or file a claim for refund on Form 843.
1

as

in

Reporting Other Items to Be Treated as Sales of Capital Assets

Consideration must also be given to (1) sales of other depreciable
property, used in the business (machinery; building, etc.) .and· (2) loss
through.fire, theft, condemnation, etc. (involuntaey.·oonversions) of prop_erty used ·in the business and of capital assets held more than 6 months.
If the. total gain exceeds the total loss, only 50 'percent of the recognized gain or loss is taken into account in computing taxable income. If,
however, the total gain does not exceed the -total loss,· each gain is fully
taxable and each loss allowable is fully deductible. If you have ·other such
transactions you may wish to discuss them with your Collector of Internal
Revenue, his deputy, or other tax authority.

How to :Figure Capital Gains and Losses on Schedule D
(Form 1040)

The following example, which is illustrated in Section 1 of Schedule
D on page 20 of this publication, demonstrates this type of transaction
for cash basis reporting. A farmer sold four dairy cows, a herd bull and
two sows, some ·standing trees as stumpage, and an old silage cutter. These
transactions would be entered on Schedule D (Form 1040) ,· because the
law requires that the gain or loss from such transactions be ·treated as
having been derived from sales of capital assets.
· · ··
In this· example, two -of the cows had been raised by this farmer, and
all the allowable costs for those two-cows had. been deducted as farm ex. penses on previous tax returns. Therefore, the entire $425 received for
them is considered as gain. The two sows were also ·raised, and .the $150
received for them is considered as gain. The other two cows had been
urchased for $400, and the ·depreciation allowed while they were owned ·
s, $266.85. , The gain realized on the :two purchased· -cows was, ther&re, $226.65: (the .· original cost, $400, minus depreciation, $266.65 [5]

buildings and major overhaul jobs on equipment as separate items~
the depreciation schedule and leave values, . life expectancies, and depreciation allowances on the original buildings and equipment unchanged.
When this method of handling improvements is used, the taxpayer establishes a life expectancy and computes the depreciation for each improvement as a separate item. For examples, see method of handling new bar n
roof, new tractor tires, and overhaul on tractor in the following "Example
of Records Needed for Figuring Depreciation."
EXAMPLE OF RECORDS NEEDED FOR FIGURING DEPRECIATION

Item to be
depreciated

Date
purchased
or
acquired

~chase
price or ·
value when
acquired

Estimated
total .
years
of life

Remaininf
portion o
cost at
~nning
of la year
(beg. inv.
value)

New .item
or
improvement
purchased
thia year .

Dep.
allowable
thia year

Remaininf
portion o
coat at end
of thia year

$180

$1080

Tractor No. 1

Jan. 10**
1948

$1800

10

$1260

----- -- -----

Corn picker

Jan. 8,1947

$ 960

6

------------ -- - --- --- --- ---- --- ---- -

Jan. 12,1951

$1020*

$ 820
(t raded)

-- ---- --- -- -

$ 700

$170

$ 850

Jan. 2, 1931

$3200

. 40

$1600

--- -- ----~ --

$ 80

$1Q20

Tractor overhauled 1951**·

$ 400

5

----- -------

$ 400

$ 40

$ 360

New roof on
Barn #1

Sept. 4, 1951

$ 600

20

$ 19

$ 690

1951**

$ 160

5

----------..
--- ---- -- ---

$ 600

Tires for tractor

$ 160,

$ 16

$ 144

$186~

$496

$4544

Barn #1

TOTAL
.

'

$7180

6

$8180

...

,

*Liat price of new picker, $1200; trade-in allowance for old ficker, $600; leaving cash difference paid, $700. Coat
of new corn picker--$700 caah paid plua $320 unrecovered coat o old picker at time traded off or a total of $1020.
**When day and month in__year of acquisition are not given, only one hall the ,allowablt! annual depreciation should
be claimed for the full year. When day and month are shown, depreciation ia prorated on a monthly baaia. Depreciation for ODE' half year waa claimed on the tractor over-haul and tires since the day and month of ·purchaae were not
'1ven. One third of a year's depreciation waa claipied for the new roof on the ham bec!awie the record showed that
1t waa installed September 4, 1951.
, :
.
.
.
The·tractor over-haul and new tires are itema·that ttiay be treated aP repairs or aa new improvements depending
upon the individual farm. To treat these item• aa repairs the taxpayer muft be able to show that the expenditure did
not change the estimated life of the machine. The farmer in thia example treated these items aa an 1D1provement
becauae they ~ected the eetimated life of the tractor.
·

Sale of Timber

If you carried on timber operations during the year, you may choose
between two methods of reporting the income. The simplest method, if
yoµ usually sell only small amounts, is to tre·a t the recelpts from the sale
of timber as any other ordinary farm income on page 1 of Form 1040 F ;
then you include with your farm expenses on page 3 of Form 1040 F not
only the expenses of the timber operations, but also an allowance ( depletion) for a return of your original capital investment in·the timber cut .
For example~ if, when you bought the farm, you estimated-the timber was
.worth $1,500 and this year you cut and sold one-fifth of the timber, you
may deduct $300 (one-fifth of $1,500) as depletion (a return of capital) .
The profit on the timber becomes part of your net farm profit and is taxed
&t going rates.
If your timber operations were large, you probably will want to discuss the other methods with your Collec~r of Internal Revenue, his dep~
or some other tax authority, because of the possible tax savings.
[8]

Development Costs

· Amounts spent in developing orchards and ·farms generally-must be
treated as capital investments~ some of which are depreciable, and some
must be added to the value of the land. Some typical items, the cost of
which must be treated as capital investment, are: clearing ·brush, trees,
and stumps, leveling and conditioning land; the cost of trees, and· the
planting of trees.; installing drain tile or ditches ; straightening creek beds ;
construction of terraces or ponds ; and constructing . tanks, reservoirs,
dams, irrigation systems or roads.
·
In determining whether or not particular expenditures must be added
to the cost basis of the land or can be depreciated they may be divided
into two broad classes:
1. Development costs incurred in clearing land, or earthen improvements these cannot be depreciated, therefore, their cost should
be added to the value of the land. This type of development cost
include·s land leveling, terracing, earthen dams for farm ponds,
ditches, clearing land, stump and timber, earthen irrigation
ditches, etc.
2. Development costs incurred in the installation of other than earthen
· improvements. These costs can be depreciated over ·the years of
life expectancy. This type of development cost includes tiling,
masonry work such as concr_et'e ~pillways, reservoirs, etc., and fruit
trees. ·
.. Payments of a capital nature _m ust. always be capitalized, .but during
the development period when no _income is being produced t)le taxpayer .
may elect to treat operating expenses SU(!h as those for upke~p of grove
or orchard property, taxes, water for irrigation purpos_es, cultivating and
spraying of trees,.as either capital investments in the orchard.or grove, or
current expenses.

Election a_s to .Comm·o dity C,redit Loans

When a farmer obtains a_loan from the Commodity Credit Gorporaticm _and pledges .his crops as security, the proceeds of the loan would not
ordinarily be consjdered as income when. received. In~me .would not be
realized until the pledged crops are sold. If they are sold in a later year,
the production expenses incurred in the previous year could not . be deducted to r~uce that income.
To provide relief, the income tax law . permits t_h e farmer to choose
to include the amount of the _loan in his income in the year in which it is
received, instead of in the year when the commodity is finally sold. If he
once makes such an election, then he must follow this method in succeeding years, including in his gross incorµe all amounts received in .those
• r s as loans from the Commodity Credit Corporation, unless he secures
_::e permission of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to change to a
different method of treatment.
,[ 9 ]

To secure such permission, an application to change the method and
the basis of the return must be filed with the Commissioner within t he
first 90 days of the taxable year to be covered by the return.
When Commodity Credit Corporation loans are settled they are usually settled in one of two ways.. The crop is either delivered in payment
of the loan or the loan is paid off and the crop sold on the market. At the
time the Commodity Credit Corporation loan is settled, if more is realized
from the commodity than the amount of the loan, the difference is included
as gross income the year the crop is sold. This procedure applies when t he
Commodity Credit Corporation loan has been included as gross income.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
What are the Important Recent Changes?
1. The increases in income taxes provided for in the Revenue Act of
1950 took effect late in that year, but apply to the entire year 1951.
Thus the taxes_on 1951 incomes are higher than those on 1950
incomes. The Revenue Act of 1951 further increased the income
tax rates.
2. The Revenue Act of 1951 prescribes capital gains treatment of
gains and losses derived from sales of certain animals held fo1·

draft, breeding or dairy purposes. (See page 4.)
8. A dependent can have a gross income up to $600 (previously $500 )
and still be claimed as an exemption. See page 14.
4~ If you sold or exchanged your residence during 1951 at a gain and
within one year after (or before) the sale you purchased and occu;.
pied another residence, none of the gain is taxable if the cost of
the new residence equals or exceeds the sale price of the old residence If your farm, of which your principal residence is a part,
is sold and another residence is purchased, as a part of another farm
or otherwise, only that part of the gain allocable to the residence
may be not recognized, and only so much of the selli~g price as is
allocable to the residence need be reinvested in the new residence.
For further details of this provision of the new Act, see "Special
Rule for Sale of Residence at a Gain" in the instructions accompanying Form 1040.
5. Under a new provision of the Revenue Act of 1951, losses from
flood, fire, st.orm or other casualty, or from theft, sustained by a11
individual after 1950 may be used as a carry-~ack or carry-ove1·
.in offsetting the income of certain other taxable years.

How Do Partnerships Report?

A partnership does not pay any income tax, but it must file an information return on Form 1065. This form, which may be supported by <ra
tails on Form 1040 F, shows the amount of income of the partnership an='
·how this income is distributed among the partners. Each individual part~
[ 10]

ner then includes in his income on Form 1040 his share of the partnership
income. The orclinary landlord-tenant relationship does not constitute a
partnership. Therefore each party to the landlord-te11,a,nt contract should
file his tax return as an indiv1 dual, reporting only his individual income
and expenses.

How Do You.Report Patronage Refunds From Cooperatives?
Patronage refunds received as cash, or. in the form of stock certificates
from farm cooperatives generally should. be-included in farm income on
Form 1040 F. Cooperative refunds arising from expenditures for groceries
or other personal non-business purposes, usually do not enter into taxable
income computations. Refunds arising from the purchase of depreciable
items, such as machinery, should either be added to income or be used to
reduce the cost basis of the items and not reported as income. Dividends
or interest on stock owned in cooperatives should be reported as income
on Form 1040. (See "fanning" of Form 1040 Instructions entitled "How
to Prepare Your U. S. Income Tax Return.")

How To Handle Trade-Ins
When one machine is traded for another, the cost basis of the new
machine is the cash difference paid on the new machine plus the unrecovered cost of the machine, or machines, traded in. This method holds
true whether or not a machine is traded for a like machine or for a different machine. Neither the retail price of the new machine or the trade-in
allowance for the old machine would enter into the computation. E_x ample:
A farmer has a corn picker the book value ( unrecovered cost) of which
is $320 and trades it for a new one paying $700 difference. The cost
basis of the new corn picker would be $700 paid plus $320 (the unrecovered cost of the machine traded in) or $1020. _For method of handling
this trade-in, see "Example of Records Needed for Figuring Depreciation".
Another farmer has a tractor the book value (unreeovered cost) of
which is $400. He trades this tractor for another tractor which has a price
tag of $2,000. The dealer allowed him $900 for the old tractor on a trade
for the new one. This means that he delivered the old tractor and $1,100
cash difference for the new one. Since the book value of the old tractor
was $400 the cost basis for the new machine would be $400 plus $1,100
(cash to boot) or $1,500. If the old tractor ·had been sold outright for
$900 rather than traded in and a new one purchased for $2,000, the cost
basis of the new tractor would be $2,000 because no trade-in would ·be
involved. However, there would be a profit of $500 ($900 sale price less
$400 book value) on the old tractor. This $500 should be reported on Schedae D ( Form 1040) . This type of accounting causes the farmer to show
~00 pi;ofit the year of the transaction for the privilege of charging a little
more depreciation on the new tractor each year over a period .o f years.
[ 11]

Is the Amount Received From-the Sale of a Fann Taxable?
The sale of a farm may include the following:
(a) Livestock and harvested crops held for sale in the ordinary
course of business. Net income from their sales is fully taxable a_s or~ii;tary
income.
(b) All other farm property :-The income tax law has a special provision for grouping gains and losses from the sale of depreciable property
or farm land ( which. is -not inventoriable or held for sale in the ordinary
course of business) and which has been held for more than 6 months. ( 12
months or more for sales of livestock after December 31, 1950). If
a net gain results after .fully taking all such items into account, only one
half each gain is taxable .and only one half of each loss if allowable is
deductible. The sale of a farm must be reported on Schedule D (Form
1040). Briefly, the gain is calculated by adding the sale price and the
amount of depreciation that was allowed ( or was allowable) during period
of .ownership. From this figure subtract the purchase price ( or the March
1, 1913, value if owned, prior to that time), ·the cost of major improvements added and the cost of selling.
The sale of a farm may affect the income tax obligations of the taxpayer by hundreds of dollars. It is therefore, suggested that any person
who sells a farm should get the assistance of an Internal Revenue official
or..other competeD:t -income-tax authority in making his tax retu~.

How Do You- Report Agricultural Program Payments?

. · : ·A n governnient payments, such as those for approved conservation
practices, must be included in gross income, whether received in cash or
in ·materials ·s uch a.s- fertilizer or lime. Where fertilizer was received under
a ·government program,·include ·the value of the fertilizer ·in income and
offset this · receipt ·by a entry ·under expenses covering the ·value ·of the
fertilizer (as figured in the government program) plus any cash handling
charges. Where the government payments are based on iniproveinents
such as the construction . of terraces and ponds; or .on lime .spread. on the
land, there may be no offsetting entry under current expenses. An ex.p enditure for terraces and ponds represents capital investment and should
be: added to the c.ost of. the land. ·The cost of lime should be -.handled a s
discussed in the next question.

How. is the Cost of Liming Handled?

· .,: If the benefit from lime is essentially limited to oile year, or if maintenance applications are made each, year, the cost is a deductible expense
in the year the lime is spread. If, however, the benefit extends over a
number of years, ·the cost should be distributed over such a -period. The
portion of .the ·c ost attributed to each year need not be the same if tfia
annu~l benefits from the liming are clearly greater in the early part 'f!l!!!!J
_the period than in · the last.
[ 12]

..

Can Wages Paid to Your Child Be Deducted as an Expense? .

Reasonable cash wages paid by a father to a minor child for work
as a bona fide employee in the ·farm business may be
deducted as a business expense. Such wages are included in the income
of the child and may result in the child having taxable income. If the
father takes the child's earnings and utilizes them for his own purposes,
or if the father requires the child to puchase his own clothing or other
n~ssities which the father is obligated to furnish, the deduction of th~
child's earnings as a business expense will' be disallowed to that extent.

actually performed

Can Board of Hired Lahm· Be Deducted?
.'. , Board and room and supplies furnished to hired labor is deductible
only to the extent that it is purchased_by the farmer. This excludes food
raised on the farm and used in boarding laborers.

Are Livestock Death Losses Deductible?
Cash .basis: If an animal that was born and raised on your farm dies,
you cannot deduct for it, because the cost of raising the animal has been
deducted as operating ~xpenses previously. If the animal was pu.r chased,
you can deduct your loss, but the method of deducting it depends on the
ca~e of the death of the animal. (The amount of your los~ is the cost
of the animal, less depreciation and any insurance received.) If the ~nimal
was killed by a destructive force, such as lightning, or by order' of governmental authorities (beeause of disease), the loss should be handled in
Schedule D (Forni 1040). If the loss was by natural causes,- such as old
age or sickness, the amount of the loss should be entered on the blank line
of the summary at the bottom of page 1, Form 1040 F, with an explanation.
Accrual basis: When the value of the animal appears in the beginningof-y~r inventory and not in the end-of-year inventory, the loss is automatically accounte_d for in the change in inventory value. Any money
received from insui·anc~ or i~demnity· would be entered as ·other farm
income.

Is the Loss of or Damage·to a ·Growing Crop Deductible?

No, but any insurance received as a result of. such loss or damage
should be reported .as other farm income.

What Business Outlays Are Not Deductible as Cash Exi>~~ses?

Capital investments and repayment of debt principal are not deductible as current operating expenses. Capital investments include . new
equipment, new buildings, major improvements to old buildings, and major
overhaul of machinery. The line between ordinary repairs and major im.arovements is often hard to draw. The general rule is: If the improve~ent substantially lengthens the life of the building ·pr changes the use
of the structure, it ,should be considere<;l a capital investment. ~n such cases
[ 13]

add the cost of the improvement to ·t he amount shown on Form 1040 F,
Page 3, Depreciation, columns 3 and 5. If necessary the life expectancy is
changed to the new estimated life, and entered in column 6 of the dep~
ciation table, Form 1040 F. Thereafter the amount of depreciat~on claimed
each year will be the new cost divided by the estimated life.

Who May Be Claimed as a Dependent?

Under the present law, a taxpayer may claim credit for a child or
other "close relative" if he furnished over half the support and the dependent's income is less than $600. The instructions ''How to Prepare
Your U. S. Income Tax Return" on Form 1040 gives a complete explanation of who is a close relative for this purpose.
A taxpayer does not·include the income of his children or other dependents on his return, But if a child, for example, has $600 or more
income, a return must be filed by him or in his behalf.

Should Separate or Joint Returns Be Filed?

The law permits husbands and wives to divide their income for tax
purposes. This is permitted only when a joint return is filed. This is
accomplished on Form 1040. Unless the taxpayer had unusually large
medical bills paid during the year or other unusual situations, it is usually
advantageous taxwise to file a joint return when a tax is due. When a joint
return is 'made, the tax is computed on the combined income of the husband
and wife and the total liability is assumed by either or both.

What About Hired Farm Workers?

A hired farm worker who expects to earn $600 or more during anJ
calendar year should file a declaration of estimated tax (Form 1040 E~)
by March 16 of the current year.
The hired worker includes in his income, at a fair market value, the
board and lodging that he receives unless such board and lodging are not
compensatory because it is necessary for him to live on his employer'I
premises in order to fulfill his duties. For example, if ·the worker m~
be available at the farm at all times for emergencies, and if he receivea
full wages in cash at the regular scale, the value of board and lodging
would not be included in the worker's income.

Where Can I Get Help to Fill Out My Forms?

Many taxpayers prefer to use the services of a person who works with
income tax forms rather tluln fill them out themselves. Representatives of
the Collector of Internal Revenue Office are available insofar as their serv..
ices can be spread. Other people make it a business to help individuals t.o
prepare their returns.
Regardless of the assistance obtained by the taxpayer, it should be
remembered that he and he alone assumes full responsibility for the accuracy a~d completeness of the figures included in the income tax return. • \
Whether professional services are used or you fill out your own fonn;{J
· there is a minimum of information that must be collected in advance, if
[ 14]

the return is to be reasonably accurate. This information includes a record
summary of all farm business receipt and expenses, a record ·of profits
or losses on the sale of purchased livestock, a depreciation schedule for all
farm buildings, machinery and other depreciable property and all income
and expenses of a personal nature that should be taken into account.
Farmers should collect this information as the year progresses in some
kind of organized system of records rather than trust to memory or
meager records· at tax reporting time. It is well to remember that the tax
return is no more accurate than the information that went into it.

Can You Carry Back and Carry Forward Net Operating Losses?

If you show a net loss on your return for the current year, (because
of unprofitable farm operations) you can use this business loss to offset
income in other years. If you paid a tax in 1950 you can claim a refund
based on refiguring the tax for that year taking into account the 1951 loss.
You can also carry any remaining excess of the net operating loss forward
for five years. A 1951 operating loss should be used first to claim a refund
( on Form 843) of taxes paid ·on 1950 income. Any unused operating loss
should be ·used to offset income in 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955 and 1956 in
that order. In carrying forward operating losses, re1>0rt the loss on line 5,
schedule c of summary, page 2 of Form 1040.

What Recourse Have You if Your Return is Questioned?

If your return is questioned and, at a conference with a local representative of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, payment of additional tax
is required, you may ( 1) ask for a so-called "30-day letter" explaining the
basis _for the additional tax; or (2) if it is clear to you that you owe the
amount requ~ted, sign a waiver and pay the additional tax. If you are
not satisfied with the explanation contained in the "30-day letter," you
should not sign a waiver but should request a hearing before a representative of the Collector's Office or of the Internal Revenue Agent in charge,
whichever office sent the letter. If your conference is with the Collector
and no agreement results you can request a conference with the revenue
agent in charge. If no agreement results from this conference you can
request a conference with the technical staff. These steps are all available
without the necessity of court proceedings. The receipt of a 30-day letter
gives the taxpayer 30 days from the date of the letter in which to decide
whether additional tax is owed or whether he wishes to request a hearing.

How Do Social Security Taxes Affect the Farmer's Income Tax?

The social security tax of 11/2 percent paid by a farmer on wages of
hired farm workers is a business expense and should be included in farm
expenses. In reporting farm expenses, the wages paid (including the 1½
percent withheld from the worker) should be itemized separately from
e e 11/2 percent tax paid by the farmer-employer. This 1¼ percent tax
~aid by the farmer-employer should be reported under farm expenses as
"social security tax on wages".
[ 15]

______ ....._ U. S. SCHEDULE ·of FARM INCOME AND EXPENSES

,

FORM 11MOF

Pa111

u.u=~

For Calendar Year 19......
Alladl TIiis F111111 to Yoar Or for ,ear bellnnl111 .Jauarz.l. .., 19.51., and ending ..Janu&r7.l.. ., 19)2..
IIICllal TII Return FOl1II
111411 and FIii h WHh "" Name ........ J.a-..1..am\ ..Jcm~ ..~r~r.................................................
Callecllllr of lntlrnal Rffllllll Address . .... Jo•IY.111~ • .Jitah .........................................,...............
for Your District.
Location of farm or farms ... 2 .. m1ltl .. lO\lth .. Jo1>!9..I SY1ll!L... ..... .........
Number of acres in each farm ...... 200 .....................................................

FIi PIIIS t 111d J If Y1Ur
III
AalllsArl Kept 111 cash
Basis. .
11 \'DI K11f1 looks 01 an
Accnlal Iasis 111d Dtslrl It
tn Pitts

:~~·,::ta

FA•M INCOMI: FOil TAXAaU NalOD COMPUTED ON CASH ltlECIEll"TS AND DIS8UIIKMIENTS USIS
2. SAU OF PIODIC( IAISEO

1. SALE OF LIYEnOCK IWSED

l. OTHH FAIII HICOM(

._._~-n- - - --lllm-----~------I,--. •........ $............ ...... Grain . wheat . ....6.25. $...1250 ....... Mdse . rec"d for produce .. $....·-···..... .

__
KIM
_ _ _ 1_a..-,
_ _-t-_ _.....
_-r--·t1----lllllll----,-llullllly
_ _ 1_ _ _

_

Cattle . ·.• .
Horses
Mules . . . . .
Sheep .
Swine .. . .. .

Hay . .. . . . .
. ......... .............. ......
Cotton . . .... .- .......... .............. ......
Tobacco . ... . ........... ........•...........
Potatoes . .. . ....... .l.5. ......... 25. ......
cra1..v.e.a ....... . .....l.O .........
.... .. Sugar beets . . . . .......... .. ............ ...•..
·········-········· .............................. Vegetables . .. ................................
Chickens . . . . .......... .....•........ ...... Fruits . .. . . , . . .......... ...... ........ ......
Turkeys .. .. . ........................ ...... Nuts. ... . . . . .
Ducks . . . . . . . .......... ........... . .. ..... Dairy products ........... ..... 55~ ... ~...
Goats . . . . . . .......... .............. ...... Eggs .. .. . . . .' ... ........ ... ... . 292. ......
Bees·.. ... . . ·. .. .....••• ........••..•... .•.. . Meat products . .......... .........•.... . .....
Other
Poultry,dressed .......... ....... ....... ......
(specify) :
Wool and mo·
hair .. .. . .. ........... ....................
Cash
Honey . . . .
.......... .............. ......
.................... ......... · !aai • ... . ...... Sirup and sugar . .......... ....... ....... ......
... .. ............... .......... ......... .. ... .... .. Other (specify) :
· ToTAL .

.. ..... .......................
.......... .............. .•••..
. ......... .............. ......
. .. ..6J . ...... 2.1460 ... ...

..

__

,

$,.2910.. ......

ToTAL . .

(Elllr•lll l.ol

,..,......

=-

_..,_,

. . . . $...!115.

1

(Elllr•INlol

Machine work . ... . . . . . ·-···········
..... .
Hire of teams . . . . . . .. . . ..•........... ......
Breeding fees .... . . .................•.......
Rent rec'd in crop shares .....•....... .. ......
Work off farm .. . ..... . . ....... 25. ... ..... .
Wood and lumber . .. . . ................ ...._. .
Other forest products . . .. ........ : .......... .
Agricultural program
payments .. . . .............. ... ..... .
Patronage dividends, re. bates or refunds, if
.?otreportedel~w~erc
.
m return . . .. ... ... . ..•. ....20. ... ..... .
Other (specify):
.......................................•..................
....Ga..a, ..tax.rJ,.1UJl4. ...... ...... .1.tL. ..... .
... h.e.d..bage. ................ .......1.2........ .

__

,

ToTAL .· .. . .. .. . ...·. $.. 115..........
(Eallr•._I II

4. SAU Of Lff(STOCK AIIO GTHH ITEMS "ICHARO
l.lNaulll,ra

I

,1

("'*act11lco)

'•.

.
.
·----·------·-·•
.................................................................... ....... -..... ------·-·------------···-- ·----- -·-----·-··-····-··--------··---·- --·-··- -------------- --·---

.···-----------·-··-·-- ---·-------------·........ ... .......... . .............. ·. ... ... .......... . .... ....... ......... . -----· . .................. .. . ..... ---··--------· ·---- ...................... -- ---.

.

ToTAL ( enter on line 4 of summary below) . . . . ... ·....... . . .. .. . .. . . ... . . ... . ..... . . . . . . ·. . .. $.. 33:29.!=
SUMMAaY Of' INCOME AND DEDUCTIONS COMPUTED ON A CASH ae:cuns AND DIS8UIISCMarn 8ASIS

1. Sale of livestock raised . . . . . .

2.. Sale of produce raised . .. . . .
}. Other farm income . . .... . . . .
4. Profit on sale of livestock and other .
items purchased .. . . .
~Gaoss PaoFJTS . . . . . .
.

9. Net farm

•

$... 2910. ;j····· 6. Expenses (from page 3) . . . . .. . : ... . ... $...6.25Q .......
7

·····1i~;·······

. =~~~~·i·~::.~~t~~.~:~~~~.~~::~.·.::~::~::~::::~ :::::~~~~: ::::::

.::::: 8.

TOTAL

DEDUCTIONS . . • • • . . . . . . .

$.J)R ..... .

refit ( or loss) (line S minus line 8) to be re reed in Schedule C Summary, Form 1040 . . . $ ...~l-.3-1 . ..... .

cow1, l bull and two aow1 10ld, reported on Schedule D lile with J'orm 1
••1.:f' the eale of this item 1a reported in Sec. 1, page 1, the cost of the chi
may 'b8 reported as ?arm lxpenees, p,t.,;t! 3.
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s

3 ..,

,..... _.,...,.~....

----

........... ,,_., _____ ...._.....,,......... ,..._,

Pap l

FAIIM EXPENKS FOIi TAXAIIU YUII (lee I....._..._)

I. . . . .

l lllm
(Clllloloil)

2. . . .,

Labor_hired ....... . . . .. . . ..... . . .. . . ...

$.1215... ......

Feed purchased . ..... ... . ..... ............ .116.0:........

Ocher farm expenses (specify):

..hr.a..Jlll'.llf..r.a........................................ $••... 10........ .

Seed and pl.in cs purch·ased . .... . ...... . .. ..... 155... ....... ..f.Q.Q.O.U..1.nc:.1'-ffl9.f_......................... .......30.........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 25... ........ll\\U«.bc..l ..t'-llO.f_.ff.Jlftif. ....................• .295... ..... .
Supplies pu.rchased . . . . . ... ·_.... .. ....... ....... 59... ...... .*-9.M..mt.rz..r.fM.r.................,..................325........ .
Cose of re~irs and maincenance . . . . . . . . . . .............. ..... ..'lr.ao.t.o.r...t.,xPf.Aff........................................ 85........ .
Machine hire .

Breeding fees .. . . .. ...2!,!!!

..... . ....... ... -... 60 .. ....... ~ k

e~ne• .................................... .....1.9'i... ......

!!!!! ... _. ...... .....5.85............................................................................................ ..... .

Fercilizcrs and lime . ....

Veterinary and medicine for livestock . . . .. .......15.... ......................................................................... ..... .............. ..... ..
Gasoline, other fuel and oil for farm busi·
ness ........ .. . : . . . .... .. .. . . ..... . .. ...... 5.~ ......... ...... (TA,.ff ..t.~ .~-.. 1 ..
..tK'-.tL ........ ................ . .... .
Scorage and warehousing ... . . ...... . .. . ....................... .......!r.o. 111..thf...!arJll ..ti.C.C.Q.@t ..bo.ak)..... ............... ....... .
Taxes . . .. .. . ... . . ·. . . . . . .
. . . . ..... ~5................................................................................ ..................... .
Insurance on property (except your dwell·
·
ing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... 120 ........................................................................... ................ ······
Interest on farm notes and mortgages.
Water rent, electricity, and tdephone . .

....... 35..................... ·............... ........................................................ ..... .

.....160......... ........................................................... ·..................... ·... ..

Rent of farm, pan of farm, or pasturage . . . ......................................................................................... .. ...... ............ .
Freight, yardage, express, and trucking ............... .. ........ ..................................................................................... .
Automobil~ upkeep (farm share) .... ... . ...... J,g.5... ...... ............................

0)~ .2.

To(:~~r~:rt\i

.....

4 (encer on .Ii~~ .6. ~~.su.~ ~~::

............................ ~······ ·i.. a·=··=--=---=-'-1--==

~~~·e· ~?~s~. ~~~'.~). ~~ .l_i~~ .~·.

~ . $...G25Q .......

DEPRECIATION ( . . . I,.._._.)

l......, ..... _ _..... .......

...... ,__. .. ""=-" .. ... ,.....*Barn lo. l
· -5-3E · $ 2lm
$ 1500
4o ---25
- - '·-.--.~-60
~ - lg{f~tJrcri"iigii ...: ..... $....~ ·····...... $.... Ii~···........ l~~a···... . .···~ ····... . . ..,_$······1 fi···......
lllll ......

Z. Dall

l. llliaalN

.

$•....

Etlr:;;~.~:!~:: ~ : : : ~: : : : : : ~::: :: :.: : : :~ : : : : : : :~t::::~~:: : : : :~::1:~ ::: :

Oftrhaul t :l"!IICtcr-~-ll-!11 ..... ltOO ..................- ...............·... - .......-......... .......- ............... Ii> ........ .

tor tl'actor .11-5-5] ....... 160 ........... ........ - ...................- .............. ..... ~ -···...- ..... ·····-··. 2~ ........ .
~h.U.. ~h.1.Ml7. .... .... ......1looo........... ...... 1200.... ....... ....... 2800... .......... .......::::..... ......... 3.80.... ......
3 .i,urcbaeell. cove: -1.5-l IS ..... 6oo ........... ···-···300 ................Joo ............... 6 -· .....3........- ....100 ... ......
lv.1.1. ...................... ...-2-.5] ........1.1.40 .......... ....... ..... -- ... ··-·- .........- ·.... ······.... 7 .......- ...... ........... 20 .. .... ..

!ire.1

· TOTAL (enter on line 7 of summary on page 1 (cash basis) or line 8, page 2 (accrual basis)) .. .. . $.... 1082 ........ .
REMuKS: .•. •• JJ.l. bu 1 l

41 ng,\ . .&n.d...e.qui.pme.llt.~1..llat.U. ..0.ll.A ..de.kll.u. ..d.1.pr.o.c.iat..14A ..ach.e..dul.e.

lA.tl\11~n..AQCOv.ut .book........................................................................................................................... .

•

- - --··········.. •••···········•··•·•··
·····•·······•·················•······················
.. ······························
·················-·····......
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..,

CIiio·

~..Jr. ... ..ha.1.f au ...4. .... .
1~,r....h•S.tu .....4. .....

a,u.-:s'. ..°-411.na.. ,...»...:..
~r4.Jmll. ..........1. ...
S.u .............. ... .

J!Qlato.H ..... ..... .10. ..... .

SUMMAIIY OF INCOMa AND DIIDUCTIONS COIIPUTKD ON AN ACCIIUA&. NSIS

l . Invmtory of livestock,.crops , and products at end of
year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$'.l~a.l

2. Sales of livestock, crops, and products during year . . ...16~
2,ri .

7. Expenses (from page 3) . . . .
8. Depreciation (from page 3).

Other mi1ceUancous receipts (specify) :

. Yo;Itott tMtar:.......................................... ............
..!lCA .. •...lt.ti:a.na0-..r....
..20 ....... _........... ............. .....
..Gaa ..tu..n.1'wl4 ..l8 ....t•n. ..bact..l2............ = ·

3.
TOTAL ...... . .
. . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . . . $.:,0.. . ···4. Inventory of livestock, crops, and
products at beginning of year .. . .. $.12.S. ......
S. Cost of livestock and products purchased during year .. . ...... . .... . ..... ~a.l ...... ...11a ..... ......

6. Gross profits (line 3 minus the sum of lines 4-and S) .. $.lJ,-Z
10. Net farm

t (or loss) (line 6 minus line 9) to be re

$.i...25Q.
--962· ......

----------r-···········
......

·····-·················---"""1················
··

-----------.--······-·......
-----------;····················
ToTAL

DBDUCTIONS . .

$l,..21.2_. ......

rted in Schedule C Summar , Form 1040 .... $

.992 . ..... .

1 . - . - .- 1

•~o

\
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.,I ;

(Dtl l-. ,.,_1.,~-------...-i···----·. . . . . . ,. . .... _.. . ,
FAIIM VIPENKS FOIi TAXA8U: YUlt (lee lnslnlctteM)

L '"""

Labor hired . . . .
Feed purchased . . .

.

... . ... . . . $•••l.215. ...... Other farm expenses (specify):

. ........ . . ....... .•.•.126-Q. ..••... l'BT.aa:..~P!r•

................... · $ ...lO .... ..

Seed and plants purchased ... ..... ..... ..•... ..l.5.5....... .~~in& ..~m=c=e_ __

- - -·~
·10,
...... ..•.....

... ..... ... .........?.5...... .~!~~D& and fence r.!~r
2CII\
. .. .... ........ .50 ....... .Mt.chinery_Jepair
................._ _ .J.?.5_ ......
Cost of repairs aod maintenance ..... ... . ..................... .!ract9r expense....... , ... aDll ~U-85 .. ......
Breeding fees. . . . . . . . .
. ...... . .........60........ .i~k.. ~~ut• ..••..~M.. A.11...............195... ......
Machine hire . .. . .. .

Supplies purdused .

Ferri'lizcrs and lime ... .

. ... ........•.5.8.5.-1---1t--·····. ································
·················.............. -···

Bash

\'etmnary and medicine for I i ~ . .. . . .........?5 ...........................................................................................
Gasoline, other fuel and oil for farm busi·
ness .. • ..... . .. . ..... ... .. .. . . ..... .. ..•..•5~. ...... .................................................. ·········- ....................
Storage and warehousing . . . .

. . . . . .............. ...... ............................................................... . ............. ..... .

Taxes . .. . . .... . .... ... . .... .. .. . . ..... ....•...
. ................. ....................................................................... .
Insurance on property (except your dwell·
.
ing) .... ......... ... . ... .. .. .... .. . . . ....••.120. . .................................................................................... ......

Interest on farm notes aod mortgages ..... ••..•••• 35. ...... ...............................................................

Water rent, electricity, and telephone . .... .• --16.o. ...... ...........................................................
Rent of farm. part of farm, or pasturage .. . ....••..•••••...•..

__

....................

_,....

Freight, yardage, express, and trucking . .. ................. .
Automobile upkeep (farm share) .. .. . . . .. ..••...l.?.5 .................................................................. .. ............. ..... .
ToTAL or CoLuMNs 2 AND 4 (enter on line 6 of summary on page 1 (cash basis) or line 7, page 2
(accrual basis)) . ..... . .... .... .. ... ..... .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. .... . ..... . : . ........ . . . .. .. $..6..250.. ......

L..:.=: 1::::, ...............
.,.
_,_,,.,...
---"---=900
Ji>·• -~--.,......,~........

Nl'ltSCIATION (IN 1-........)

, . . . . . . . . . . (•

S. ......

NII•-

.

+3 $ 21«>0
$
1500
llilrll.io.-..2............ ···~·-··· $•••.•••.750... ·-·$••.•..J.75.... ··-·$.......315............ J.Q .•...•.15...

Barn Jlo. 1

~-°"'A•~...mu•.i.Mt. ...! .............10.Q.Q.••••..••••••• n39.......... .......um.............~.... -

.....i5oo .. ···-·........300 ...............1200 ........ ... 10.... ..... 8

Co.m.»1-0~.......... .:l.!.
!lr•..1.. .fDl'...~t..o.r... .

......... 1&l... ............... - ......... ........ - ................5........- ......••.•... 2.IJ. ........ .
..............l .:l!QQ..•....•.........

... ....•..... .....•..~~..... ........

«>.........

line 7 of summary on page 1 (cash basis) or line 8, page 2 (accrual basis)) ..... $...... 962 ........ .

REMuxs: --~JJ.l. ..aoh1M.1'7...iJ. ..Ud.d. ..o.~ ..4' .•~t~!.l.'-~..~ ~.i,-~.iQ.~..

•

..·......150,._ ......

..... 1->q .. ............. 21'0 .................l6o .. ······......5. ......•.. 2 ... ..........JD .........
......•1Q20. .. .......······ ·· - .. ···-·.........- ........... ·····6 .- - ..............15.... ..... .
..... itoo ...............- ................ - .................5........- ... ..•.... 110 ..... .

O.Uw.t..~lu.M.tt .. .... ... ........
TOTAL (enter oo

...... ·..25..........
.11.1L...... .

..1..~..~.~ -.I.~........

. .MQQ.W .llo.alc............ ..........................··································
························
·················
···············
.···············
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1951

....,_..._..._

SCHEDULE D. (Form 10'8)

U.L~.,...-

SC"EDULE OF GAINS AND LOSSES FROM SALES OR EXCHANGES ,OF-.PROPERTY
For Calendar Year 1951 ·

Or taxable year bqlnnl111 _._.rt.t!!t@.!'.Z ••l ..........., 1951, and endlni .__,11',.~.rx.••l.._......., 1952.
Name and adprc:ss •.....••.•..••J.~.an\\._J.M(t...lRT-mtU:a. .•.... _.•.. Janunllr.a. ...............S.ta.t.!...............--·-········
(1) CAPITAL ASSETS
l

Gai••-

(colDIIO . . .

...... s.. -11
C11Vaalllll7)

2. Entc:1' your a.hare of net short·tc:rm gain or loss from partnersh ips and common trust funds . .... .. . . . . . .. .. ... . , . . . ... . .... . . -1--- - - 1 ' 3. Enter here the sum of short-term gains or losses or differen ce between short·tc•m gains and losses shown abo,·e .... . ..... : : : . . : . $ · ·

~~;~2;:: : :::::i·rts~~t~ •~• ,:~6:

LONG -TERM CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES- ASSETS HELD FOi MORE THAN & MONTHS

;:~ : • ·: =::::: ::::••·~; ,s
; ~==::::::::::::::::i!;:;~tii:~~::::::: :~:::::::.·..·.:~~:::io:~ :::::: :::::::::::::: '.: : ::::~ ~.::::
s.

4-

1.. lm.J.l.... ............... . ... .. ...

..6..~:1.J.,,-ll..,-.51.. 300. ..............}O............195. ........ :········· . _-_,. ......1Z5 .....

Enter the full amount of your sh.-re of net long·term gain or loss from par-rnerships aad common trust fu.nds ...... . ... . .. .. . .. . ·
6. Entc:r here the 1um of long·tcrm gains or losses or difference bctwe~n long·term gains and losses shown abo,·e , . .. ·.·.· ... . .. :.· ...
7. Enter 50 percent of line 6. This is the amount of long·term gain or loss to be uk'cn into account in summa)y ~ll>,~ - '. .-. .. •. .... : $

·1

1 ~ :_o

8. Summary of Capital Gains (use only if gains exceed losses i_n lines 3 and,7): _
.
: ,: , , · ·· , ..
(.,) Net gain for 1951 (either the sum of gains or difference between gains and losses in lines 3 and 7) ..... ... . . . ...... , •... ... $•.
S,
(J) Capital loss carry-over, 1946--1950, inclusive.·. . ... . . .- ., ... , . .. .. . .... . ......... . . ... .. . ·. . .·. ... ·. . .'. . . .. •~: .'.. :~: •.. : .. -1-----+-(c) If )inc(..} cx~s line (6), cnier the excess here and on lfoe l, Schedule D, page 2, Form .1040 . . . . ·. . .. . ... ; :~·::. : : . . . .... $-1QQ5.__.-8J
(I) If linc(6) exceeds J:mc'.(.). enter the excess here and -use line(,) t0 dete.-mioe -allowabtdoss ... . . . . . .. .. .-, : : . . .. . .- . . . : . .. . $_._ _4-_
(,) Enter here and ott line 1, Sche9ule D,_page 2, Form 1040, the smallm of the followini; : (1) the amount on line (d); (2) net
in«>mc (adjusted grou income if tax table is used) computed without regard to cap11~l gains or losscf; or (3) $1,000 . ... . $_ _- ! - _
CJ) E11tcr here tht amount on line(,) plus any capital Jou carry-over from 19-16 which;,... not used against li~e (,z) or iii line(,) . . $_ _- ! - _
~) Subtract line (j). from line (J) and enter the remainder here. This is your capital loss carry-over to 1951. . . ... ·. . . . . ..... , $

1005....

9. Summary of Capi~al Losses (use only if losses exceed gains in lines 3 and 7):
.
(") Net lots foe 1951 (either the sum of lossca or difference bct~v<:eo losses and gains in lines 3 and 7). .. ,, . ,, .,., ••••..••• • . ... $··-·······+··
··
(•) CapiJal loss carry-over, 1946-1950, inclusive . . .. ..... ... : . ....... . .. . . . ..... .. . . .... ........ .... , -~ .. .. . . . . .... , . . ... 1---.....;.-

~;; ;::~ ~u:-,,d<::a

~.- ;:~-~.- ;~.~·~~.- ·~~;;~;-~; ;~~-;~i"1~:,\~~;c;;

·;i~~-c;)·;·c~; ·$_ ___ .1 _

-t~~ ~:;.;,;·~~

incomc'(adjusted gross income if tax table is used) computcil without regard tq capiul gains orlosscs; or 0) $1,000 ..... . $ ·
· ·
·
(,) Eow bcrc the amount o~ line (I) plus the amount of any 1946 ciapital loss· carry-over not used in line (J) . .. . .... , ... . ,.,. S_____ I_
line c,Hrom line c,) and enrer the remainder here. Thi, is ,·our capiu1 ioss· carrv-o,..,~ ·'° 1952 .. ......... . .... . . s

·co Sub.;."

:

(2) PROPERTY OTHER THAN CAPITAL ASSETS

I

-~=f.~i~: :~~~'.

==~'t~-:-r;::-.(~a'~'"lc1'r $12)())

"Thi• h th• estimated.
as a part of the farm. !hi• $200 h
gain or lou at time farm h sold.

ac11uirod!-nrt'9~
subtracted fl'oa the value of the .land in co111putin1>

)

J

'; /
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))

FORM 1040

U.L T....-Y Depwtment

,....,._. 11-ue lenlce

1951

U. S. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN

FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1951
or tauble yur beslnllllll _.Janua,r,-_J._ __ , 195.l._, and ending . .JUJJSr7_.l. .., 19s.2.
Name ... . J.-•. and..Jane.. J'armer.............. ...................... ,......... ..
(PLEASE PRINT.

Do not write In these SIJaCIS

Seri.it

No.

If this is a joint tt~Jrn of husb,nd and wift, use first n,m., of both)

(Cashier's Stamp)

HOME ADDRESS •••.Jo.mnille .......-.................. ,...... ..-..... :.....;....... .
(PLEASE PRINT. Str«t aod number or rural route)

-·--··-·-·-·······
·······-···-·····--·-······-·
··-·---------·--·-·
·............. ..f'ta~e
·····-····<City, town, or post office)
(Postal zone number) .
(State)
Social Security No. .. . .... .... .. .. ... .. . ......... .. .. Occupation ... ~_tttl'.. , .., ...., .. .
On Una A and B belowCheck below II at Ille end of
If ntltber 85 nor bhd write the fflure 1
your tauble year JOU er
If tltlllr 85 or blind write the llzure 2
your wile wereII bath 65 and bllnd write the fii'ure 3

1. List your nam~. lf your wife (or husband)
bad no income, or if this is a joint return,
list also her (or his) name.
A·-----~.l__ hrlll~l"._. _____ . _ __ _

65 or over D

(Your name )

Your

exemp-

tions

j--

1
I
I
I

!

J

[i

~Your
] ln-

B________ Jana __ Jlarmer._._·-···-·-·····-······-··········· 65

. (Yourwife·snamc--donotlist ifoxemr,tionisclaimcdon :mot lierrcturn)

or over

O

Blind

O

Blind.0

f

Number of exemptions for you . . . . . . . __ 1 ._.
Number of her (or his) exemptions. , .

·-l..__

N..,..._... adlkess ii dfflw11l lrom yaws

C. List names of your children (incluJin~ stepchildren and legally adopred ........ _.C.&l..TJ.ll_JlarJlle.r. .... --.··············-······························
ch1ldren)with 1951 gross incomes of -·······-.lle_t-'7-_JIAr..E.r._ ..... --·····································-·-.. ~·--·
less than $600 who received more --·-··-··-·-----··---·-·---····-·-·
········
-····························
················
than one-half of their support from ·-·······-······
···-···························
·········································
you in 1951; See Instructions.
Enter number of children listed . ~... ...2_._
D. Enter m.iinber of exemptions claimed for close reiacives listed in Schedule Jon page 2 .. . ·.. .
_ E. Enter total number of exemptions claimed in A ·to D above .. ... .. . . . .. . . . ...... . ..... . ... .. .
~2. Enter your total wages, salaries, bonases, commissions, and other compensation received in 1951, he/ore payroll dedtlctions. Persons claiming traveling or reimbq~ed expenses, see Instructions.
·

----··-·--------····-···--··-·······-·--··-······-· ·--···-·········
········-··················· $-······-···-····........ $.... -..........•.........

~come

l

Enter corals .. j $-·-···--········........ $ ........ . ...... ..
3. If you received dividends, interest, or any other_income, give details on page i and ·

:

·-···-'

·.
enter the total here .. . ........ . ....... . . .... ....... . . . ......... .......... . . .. ----1J82.- -.81.- .
_4. Add income shown in items 2 and 3, and enter the total here . .. . .. . . ._. ........ .... ~ a _ ~
'
{F YOUR INCOME WAS LESS THAN SS,000.-Use the tax table on paee 4 ,mltss you ittmiz_t deductions. The table allows
HOW t about 10 percent of your income for charitable contributions, mtsrest, taxes, medical expenses, etc. If your deducfigure tions exceed 10 percent, it will usually be to your advantage to itemize them and compute your tax on page 3.
the tax I_F INCOME WAS $5,000 OR M0RE.-Compute tax on page 3. Use standard deduction or iremize deductions, whichever
ts to your advantage.
.
5. (A) Enter your tax from table on page 4, or from line 13, page 3 $......
4o_.
(B) Enter yourself-employment tax from line31,separateScbeduleC.1-·--···········--···-....
1,
'd
·
Enter tota l here~
$_____ .IJ~ ______ ..,.Q..
6. H ow muc h h:ive you .Pa.1 on your 1951 mcome ~a~?
Tax
(A) Bytaxw1thheld(m1tem2,above). Attach Original FormsW-2 $·-·-·-···due or
(B) By payments on 1951 Declaration of Estimated Tax (include
refund
any overpayment on your 1950 tax not claimec.l as a refund) ··········-······-· -·······
7. If your tax (item 5) is larger than payments (item 6), enter
Enter tot•I here
balance of tax tl•1 here: This balance must be paid in full wirh return . . ...... : .. . _$_·__S22__ - ~
8. If your payments (item 6) are larger than your tax (item 5), enter the- 9verpaymmt here-. $· ·
Enter amount of item 8 you want $.. ---·······-·······-·-·-- $.·-·······-·----·-············':-.. ~ - , - - - - - - 1
1

I

822--·I··

··--1----····

1------1-·-

<Rdundt-d)

(Crcditn:I on 19H esrimatc-d taxl

Do you owe any prior year Federal tax for whi ch you have been billed? (Yes or No) .JiL Is your wife (or husband)
ma.king a separate return for 1951? (Yes or No) -.lb. If "yes," write her (or his) name ·'·-··--·-··--·---·-------·----·----·····If you have filed a return for a prior year, state latest year ... _1..9-50-_ Where filed? ... _.(?our. ..colltu:t.o~J.a_.QU.J'l.
To which Collector's office did you pay amount claimed in item 6 (B), above? -···-············- ····-········
····-·····-···
··········· ···. l declare under the penalties of perjury that this rerurn (including any acoompanying schedules and statements) has
been enminc:d by me and ro the best of my knowledge and belief· true, correct, and complete return.

----···-···················
··············
-·-·················-·····-· ·-·-········-....
1

•

--~~'.~~~~:~.~'. .:::~:.~·~~~.~-~ . :~:~::~~:~~i: .~i~.:~'.~'.~~. . ....••. '.~:'.~'. ••

···~·
-

. ·-··~

·~

·-··-

•. ' . ~ , ~ ~ ~·-······· ··-······-·-

(N1roc of firm or employer. if any)
(Signa
ta:rpa~if~ ~r husband if th is is a joint return)
To assure spJi,. iacome b cne6ts, hos band and wife muse include all ,heir income uid. ea thouah only ooe has income_ BOTH MUST SIGN.
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.. JH2

l~~'.1052
(Date)
1&--%3CM.- 1

::.. . :.~.-=.::---:::._. ··--·=-:::::\f·--_
........_........_1.:=:~-1·: :

Pa1e 2

A.-INCOME FWOM DIVIDENDS

.............•.................•....•.•••.•. ·····--·-·..\.......

Em" 0<" hm->

Schedule a.-lNCOME FROM INTERUT

Schedule C Sun,-y.-ROFIT (OR LOU) FROM IIUSINIUS OR PROFUSION, FARMING, AND PARTNERSHU-

$ •••• . •.• . ••••••••••.. .••. •

--------------------- ·

1. Business profit (or l(?ss) from separate Schedule C, line 24 ................. $·-·r····--· ...... .
2. Farm profit (or loss) from separate schedule, Form 1040F .. .... . . ....... ... ....5:2131-- .......
3. Partnership; etc., profit (or loss) from Form 1065, Schedule J, Column 10 . .. 1_...,..._ _• 1_ _
4.
Total of lines 1, 2, 3 .... . ... .... • .. . ............... ... .... . ......... $.-61.3.l.......... .
5.
Less: Net operating loss deduction (attach statement) ............ · - - - - · · - 6. Net profit (or loss) (line 4 Jess line 5) ....... .... .. .... .............. ..... ........ .. .. . ............6131..........
Schedule D.-NET GAIN OR LOSS FROM SALES OR EXCHANGES OF CAPITAL ASSETS, ETC.

1. From sale or exchange of capital assets (from separate Schedule D) .. . .. ....... .. ........... ......... 100~ ....

S..J

2. From sale or exchange of property other than capital assets (from separate Schedule D) ...... ·········-······
····· .... .
Schedule E.-INCOME FROM ANNUITIES OR PENSIONS

,$_;·····-·I·-··

-~·-·----·1·····14·

Amountre~ived this _year ..
2. Cost received tax-free 111 past years .. ____ _ 5. Excess of line 4 over line 3. . . ................. .
3. Remainder of cost (line l less
6. Enter line 5, or 3 percent of line 1, whichline 2) ....................... $........... .....
ever is greater (but not more than line 4) .. ..................... ..... .
1. Cost of a~nuity (amou~t you paid).

~. To~I~.- -~~. . . .t._·.:.~t:f~1:t:.::]..[:~~
Schedule F.-INCOME FROM RENTS AND ROYALTID

2. Net profit (or loss) (column 2 Jess sum of columns 3, 4, and S) . .... _....... ... .. . ....... . ............................ .
Schedule G.-INCOME f!Oflll DTATD AND TRUSTS AND OTHER SOUltCD

Total income (or loss) from above sources (Enter here and as item 3, page 1) .............. $

D 42

SelMdule H.-EXPLANATION OF DEDUCTION F - DEPRECIATION CLAIMED IN SEPARATE SCHEDULE C AND SCtfEDU~ F

-:,=p

L .__.,_, . . . .

-----·

2- . . . . .

""'-- ...:~- ......
.,

___,

J, INf .......1111111111151-

(1)

_,

.·-=-..::..
......... .,

_._. ,
,..,..,
abls1J1111mn>
(C)

l

..

lollll .,_
(

----

Ollln.•IIJ .....

-···

·--·) )1,

Enter here and as item 1 D, page 1, the number of close relatives claimed above . .. ... .. .... .............. CJ
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ITDIIDD DED\ICTIONs-FOR PERSONS NOT USING TAX TABLE ON PAGIE C OR STANDARD DEDUCTION ON LINIE 2

1-1-----·---.·:.:.~~·=·=-~::::::::: ~ ~·····-·····1:~:

aa.ow-

Pap 3

If ff115band and Wife (Not Legally Separated) File Separate R~ms and One Itemizes Deductions, the Other Must Also Itemize

I- I

~b

Allowable Contributions (not in excess of 15 percent of item 4, page 1) ....... $....••.. .•.•.......•..•..

-=--=--=--=---=--=--=--=-==========:a,=dt-=,.=!)--~--~-.~-~-~i=-:=::..

Taxes

Losses from

Ire, storm. or
olber casualty, or theft

Medical

and dental
expenses

(i/0t1tr65m

i,utn«tions)

Mlscel·
laaeous

(S,e
lnsfNl&tions)

. ~~:z~--~-e~;:--,,e~'-!e-:~~t·,.•~~- ,.s \~

Total Interest...... ..

-~-·-.

d. . .

. .......... , ....... . -1- - - - - - 1

- - - - ~ ---~- ----iU-e-U ··-"\-t··---\11;e~\~-- ---ti ---- ----

0 ·

-·----:r.,.~·-\.t-~to-¢&~1".p-.t.0-:eii\\•~--i.~~t.~io· .n..t1~ fD.
-·-

Total

-ree8
fo'f •
~-o.\ •

T::es·~---~-:~~~~~~~~~-\-~~~e~~e~.·~ .......\<? .. -~ ··-------·-····----···.....

::::=.::::=~::=.::::=:=::=:=::::::::::::~=.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ·:I~:=::::.::=:!:::

Total Allowable Losses (not compensated by insurance or otherwise) . ... .. . . . ···············
----··· .. .. .

~=:e~-:.;·:;:~;~;:;~~~:~~~:~~;: ~i:'i?~~~; ~=

: :::·:::~~:~~:::,~:::~:·:··.:~~. I::~ctioo~].~.:i""": :I::· ··················-·.....
Total Deductions . . ... . .... . . . ........... . .... ... ... . ....... . . .. .. - . . . . . . $
TAX COMPUTATION FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1951 (For Other Taxable Years Attach Form.1040FY)

1. Enter amount shown in item 4, page I. This is your Adjusted Gross Income ... ·. . . .... . .' . . .
2. If deductions are itemized above, enter total of such deductions. ff deductions arc not itemized
tind line I, ahow, is $5,000 or more: (a) married persons filing separately enter $500, (b) all
others enter 10 percent of line 1, but not more than $1,000 ... . .. . .. .. . ... .... .... . ......
3. Subtract line 2 from line 1. Enter the difference here. This is your Net Income ........ ... ..
4. Multiply $600 by total number of exemptions claimed in item IE, page I. Enter total here . .
5. Su~tract line 4_from l_ine 3. Enter difference here. (If line 1 includes partially tax-exempt
interest, see 1nstruct1ons) ...... . ........ ... .. . .. ..... . .. .... ...... .. . ... . ......... . ..
6. II 11111 5 Is nt IIIDfl tlllll $2,000-Enter 20.4 percent of amount on line 5 and disregard lines 7, 8, and 9.
This is your normal tax -and surtax .. ... .. . . ... . . .. . .. . ... . . .. . ......... . ........ . ...
7. 111• 5 ls an Im $2,000 and,- n a sln&ft penon or a married persea - separatelr-Usc tax rates on last page
of instructions to figure tax on amount on line 5. This is your normal tax and surtax .. . ...
8. n.. 5 Is • • 11111 $2,000 ad roa are 111112 a Jalnt
I
(a) Enter here one-ha!f of the amount of ltne 5 . . . . ...... . ........... $... .201.~ .-i-21 (b) Usetaxral:es on last page of instructions to figure tax on amount on line B(a) .
411 2Q
(c) Multiply amount on line 8 (h) by 2. This is your normal tax and surtax .. . . ... .. . ... . ... .
9. H alternative tax comEutation is made, enter here tax on back of separate Schedule D . . . . . . . . .
Dlnprd Ills 10. 11, ad 12. and copy on One 13 the sa• lpre 1"" ealered on IIDe &, 7, I (c), or 9, anless roa used n..1.i llllladloas

·····I

10.
11.
12.
13.

F~r~~l~)

I

.83

n4

28

$ ... 6.~-·--·-·· .55
:,lJnn

$

~28

.55

$

$

822

S

822

·-··--·I··-··-

En(;~t~clie
-t~~-~· $ ..•...•
Enter here any income tax paid at sou rce on tax-free covenant bond interest . .
Add the fi~res on lines 10 and 11 and enter the total here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Subtract ltne 12 from line 6, 7, 8 (c) , or 9. Enter difference here and as ite_m 5 (A), page 1.
Ilis is vour tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

$ ..... 11.112......

ll---'65,:UU - l
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l.o

CHECK LIST OF FARM EXPENSES
In general farmers may deduct from gross receipts aii expenditures directly connected with the farm business except those which represent capital investments. The
latter most generally may be recovered through depreciation. (See page 6.) Many of
the expenditures are partly business and partly personal. Deduct only that part which
has to do with the farm business.
l.abo, g;,r,d
Day labor
Season & year labor
Piece work
Cash board
Feed Bow1ht
Grain
Other concentrates
Beet pulp
Feed mixing hired
Hay
Other roughage

T yint Material

Fertillser Bou,.l,t
Mixed fertlhzer
Phosphate

Wire
Rope

Twine

Potash

Rubber bands

lnsecl and Disease Control
Sprays
Dusts
Other materials

Nitrogen
Lime
Manure

VetentlQI',

Veterinary equip't
Dips
Disinfectants
Fly control

Ccmtainers

Bao

Boxes
Egg cases

Medicines
Vaccines

Poultry and other cra tes

Seeds & Plants Bought
Com
Oats
~ye
Wheat
-Other grains
Legumes
Grass
*Vegetables
ieed mixtures
Seed treatment
Plants & Vines bought
Machine wori hired
Tractor
Silo filling
Hay baling
Ot her machine work

Supt,lies BMltld

Strainer discs
Washing _powders

Leg bands

*Stamps & stationery
*Light bulbs & Fuses

* Particular care should

Poultry flock treatmen t

Baskets

Cans and pails
Bottles and CAPS

Machinery Repairs .
Machine-shop wo rk
Repair parts
Blacksmith work
Harness repairs

*Farm Bklt. Repairs

Roofing
Painting
Plumbing
Wiring

Cement
Lumber

Glazing
Nails, Screws, bolts
Greenhouse
Cold frames

Livestocl, Fees
Breeding

Registration, transfer

Cow testing

Exhibition
Sheep shearing

Dehoming

Fuel, Light er Power
Gasoline
Fuel oil
Oil and grease
Coal
Electricity
*Taxes

Real E state
Other farm property
Auto & truck use tax
Social Security

Insurance Premiums
*Farm buildings
Livestock
Crops
Accident & Liability
I nt erest Paid
Notes
Chattel mortgages
Real estate mort.

Rent, Cash

Pasture
Crop land
Buildings

Truckini Hired

Hauling crops
Hauling livestock
Hauling milk
*Other hauling
*Freight & express
*Parcel post

*Ai,to afld Truc/1

Gas and oil
Antifreeze
Repairs
Tires
Operator's license
Insurance

Poultry Boutit
·Chicks and poults
Other poultry
Hatching eggs
Custom hatching

M iscella,aeo,u
Commissions
Advertising
Storage
.
Farm papera
Bedding & litter
Small tools and equip 't
Fencing materials
*Telephone
Farm organization dues
Farm business travel ·

be u.,ed with these items to make sure that personal expenses are not induded.

Farm income: The sale of any of the items listed below constitutes farm income.
Some farmers ~11 have other sou~es of farm income that do ·not appear on this list.
* Livestock

Feeder -pigs
Boars
Fat h08!1

Sows
Gilts
Stap

Feeder cattle
Fat cattle
Veal calves

Helfen

Cows

Bulls

Lambs
Ewes
Ram!
Goats
Horses
Mules
Hens
Broilers
Frying chickem
Turkeys
D ucks

Geeee
Beec;

"°""'''

Livestoci
Cream
Milk
Butter
But termilk
Cheese

Eggs

Dre!Sed poultry
Dressed meat

Wool

Lard
Hides
Honey

*Woodlnd PrOducts
Standing trees

Mine props
Christmas • treea

Cro,,
Field com
Pop com
Sweet corn

Soybeans

Wheat
Oats

R.ye

Barley
Soqhum
Grass seed
Clover seed
Lespedeza seed
Alfalfa seed

Tomatoes

Posts
Poles

Potatoes
Tobacco
P umpk ins
Mel<>D5

Fuelwood

Mint

Logs

T ies

Pickles

App]ea

Peacbea

Pean ·:
Berries

Maple syrup
· Cider · . ' .
JI iscellcflUfU

Custom wort
Maddne rental

Breedini( fees

Mdse. for produce
Rent received In

lharet

payments
Insurance rec'd on l<m
of rrowtng crop9
Sales of pvel

Cash rent
Refunds (of Items
claimed as expenses)
Patronage refunds

• Under certa in conditions wme of these items may be treated u the ale of capital U!ets (see page 4) .
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crop

Alrlcaltural program
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